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R.F.D. GLIDERS
Pressure of work in connectIOn with urgent Air Ministry
contracts compels us to relinquish .. the time and factory
space which we have until lately accorded to the manufacture of Gliders, etc.
This branch of our business, therefore, has been handed
over in it's entirety to ~fessrs. B.A.C. Limited, Lower
Stone Street, Maidstone, Telephone 4111, to whom all
enqulfles for machines and spares should III future be
addressed.

B.A.C. LIMITED, MAIDSTONE
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The BRITISH AVIATION INSURANCE CO. LTD., is one of the
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foundations on which British civil aviation has been developed. It
remains to-day the only organisation in the Empire adequately staffed and
fully trained to cater for manufacturer, operator or private owner. The
Company offers to its clients unequalled service throughout the world.
Registered Office: Ltoyd's Building, E.C.3.

Telephone: Monument 0444 (5 lines)

Telegrams and Cables: "Aviacoy, Lime, London."
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THE PAST AND THE FUTURE
In any great undertaking it is a very salutary procerlure to pause from time to time to take stock-to look
back on the past and revie\',' the progr,ess made, and to
consider what lessons should have been learned from the
experience gained, and, even 1::or0 illlportant, to formulate
plans for the future and to <Ie.'i(le on the steps by which
they should be carried out. The entry upon a New Year
offers an obvious opportunity to put this proceclure into
practice, ami it cannot but bcnefit those associated with
the Gliding ~-IoveJUent if they will pause for a moment
and apply it to their past amI future activities.
The refen'llee to the future leads us to ask "What is
the goal towards which the British Gliding }Iovement is
working? "
Perhaps this is not an easy question to
answer off-hand. The pioneers of power flying could have
had little eonception of the great advances which have
mar.ked aviation during the last ten or fifteen years. So
it may well be with tile Gliding Movement. 'Ye may, in
years to come. see developments in, and applications of
motorless flight of which, to-day, we have but little idea.
~evertheless, unless we have a definite goal before liS,
progress will be but desultory and the Gliding ~dovement
will lack that energy and fire which should mark e\'ery
healthy institution.
Some time ago a well-known figure in British aviation
cin'les remar.ked that the gliding entlmsiasts in this
country were ext.·emely busy in trying to find an apology
for heing so enthusiastic and were telTibly anxious to
prove that gliding had some peculiar use. In his opinion
gliding and soaring were to be regarded solely
as a fascinating spor.t. 'Ye venture to suggest that the
slwakel' had mis-read the spirit which actuates the Gliding ~dovement. Nobody will deny that gliding ami soal'ing !wovide probahly the most fascinating sport ever
invented, and if wp never get beyond developing gliding
for gliding's sake the ~'Iovement will justify itself.
Already hunclreds of young men and young women have
Iwen attracted to it. not only in this countr~' hut all over
the wor.Id, and find delight in spending a large part of
their leisure in this exhilarating pastime. But the Gliding Mm'ement has a national importanee and applir'ation

which raise it above the general level of sportinO'
aetivities. The realisation of this fact on the part of
those engaged in it stimulates their work ancl makes for
progress. If they speak of it, it is not beeause they have
any apology to make for motor.Iess flying but rather beeHuse l'esponsible people in the eountr~r should be made to
realise that the Movement is one of national importance
and, as i>uch, is deserving< of national support.
It may assist, therefore, in eonsidering the end towa rds
which the aetivities of motorless flying should be directed
to review briefly some of the mor,e ohvious applieation~
which experience has shown gliding to possess.
'1\11e development of aviation, both frum the point of
view of national defenee and the establishment of rapid
eommunir'ation between distant eentres has been one of
the most far-reaching changes in the world's history, and
tlwre is little doubt that the eountry that will come to
t1w fore in the long run is the eountry which maintains a
lead in aviation and, necessarily, in its ain'raft industry.
It is towards the development of aviation that gliding
all(I soaring flight have their most important application.
In the first plaee, a progressive gliding movement can do
more than anything else towards making an air-minded
nation, without whie-h the development of aviation must
ht' inevitably hampered. Se('ondly, gliding has already
bl>en proved to [)rovide a sound preliminary tr-aining for
power flying. Thirdly it has an important application to
eertain branches of teehnieal researeh. It provides, for
example, a ready means of earrying out full-scale tests
on ael'.OfoiIs, which are not possihle with an engine-driven
aire-mft, and there is little doubt that this contribution to
aeronautics will become more and more important as time
goes on. l"inally soaring flight provides a definite means
of examining at first hand the behaviour and movements
of air-currents on which flying depends. It is no exaggem tiun to say that Ollr knowledge of the atmosphere anrl
its machinery has already been increaserl hy this means.
The exponents of gliding and soaring flight have, thus,
mueh to work for. And, it SllOUlcl he noted, it is soa ring
flight which hHf; the l1Iore impol'tant pl'lletical applications.
Gliding, in fact, is but a step towards soaring, A" C "
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eertifieate shoulcl be the stal'ting point of the motorlessfiring pilot's r,eal work, not the encl of his ambition. As
progress in soaring flight is made, so will the contrihutions
towards the development of aviation become more important and not only so, but with increased knowleclge,
greater advances in soaring will become possible and
gren ter personal en.io~'ment will come as a rewarcl to the
pilot.
Our a im, then, should be to develop gliding ancl
especiall~' soaring, keeping progrpss, and still more progress, in soaring flight before us as the great objective,
_-\etivities sueh as the design of new t~'pes of machines,
metllOds of launehing, etc., should all lw c'alTied out 'Yith
thi:-< end in view. As the art of soaring flight is dc'vploPHI
so will its practieal contril1lltiOlis to tlw deve10pnwnt of
aviation and meteorological knowledge inc'rea:-<co' and widen
in thei I' seope.
But in thinldng of the future let us not forgPl tIle lessons of the pa:-<t. Perhaps the most important of the:-<e is
not to allow ourselves to be diveJ'tecl from tlJP ohjpetivp
towar.ds which we are working. All who \\'en' assodatpd
with the Itfonl Hill Contest will remember the entllll:-<iasm
that firecl those taldng pal't in it. QlIeslion:-< sudl as the
design of more effitient machines and the possibilitips of
soal'ing flight were eagerl~' diseuss~'d. But, within a year,
gliding was as good as cleilCI a~1 far as Uds country was
concerned. Tlll~ gliders of HJ22 ga ve plaee to the light
aeroplanes of 192:3, and while we ma~' tlaim that this, in
itself, was a r,emal'lmble development from gli(ling, we
cannot but deplore the loss which the empty years, from
W23 to 1929, have meant to British motor less flying. We
have only to look at Germany to realisc~ what the steady
pursuit of gliding and soaring flight during tllOse seven
yf'ars would have meant to us to-day.
But if we take to heart this lesson of the past and
pursue steadily the aims which have been statec!. albeit
somewhat clumsily, earlier, the Br.itish Gliding i\!O\'ement
will have nothing to fear, but will go forwanl increafiing
in its c:ontribution to the national enjoympnt ancl to the
oa tional well-being.
.
No progress is possible without co-ordination of effort.
The day may come when we shall see established in this
country a Central Research Institute to guide ancl direct
the technical ancl flying activities of the \·at'.iOllS Clubs and
to cart'y out specialised research for their benefit. But in
the meantime the British Gliding ASfiodntion, with its
various committees, is doing its best to· carry out this
f1ll1('tion and the su l'l~st way town rds progress is for all
assoeiated with the Gliding Movement to pull together
loyally, to \\'ork with the B.G.A. amI to direct their
activities towards the common goal.

AUTO-TOWING

CER1.'IFICATES.

Should "A" and "B" eertificate flights be subject to
the same conditions with auto-towing as when the machine
is hand-launched '!
The question is taken up in FLuGsPoR'r uy "701f Birth,
who suggests that some modifications should be introdueec!. He maintains that the most difficult part of an
auto-t.owed flight is that performed while the machine is
still on tbe tow-r.ope; even "B" pilots, trained hy handlaunching method:-<, have to undergo fieveral auto-tows
before they can fly a reasonably straight eourse behind
the car, which shows that this feat is hardel' to perform
than a free glide.
"With a hand launch tl1e pilot is not r,eally in control of
the machine until the !"Ope falls off, and in any case the
launch occupies only a fraction of the total time in t.he
air, so there is no need in include it when timing the duration of the flight. With outo-towing it is different; the tow
is an integral part of tile flight, ancl not the easiest pnrt
either.
Birth therefore makes two important suggestions, the
first of which is that the dur.ntion of auto-towed or autolaunched flight should be reckonecl from the moment of
lea \ring the ground.
Further, many flying grounds are so smnll that the
pilot cannot be towed up sufficiently high to make an
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HANGARS

For SAILPLANES
and GLIDERS

(AS SUPPLIED TO THE LONDON GLIDING CLUB)
In complete sections (01'
easy erection 01' removal.

Size 50 x 30 x 8ft.: £107 10s.
Any size to order.
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S-turn before landing. Birth proposes Wat, instel1d, :only
half the S should be flown at a time; that is, that ear:h of
the five flights of GO secs. should int/ude a ~iugle· turn
of Uwo, say 2 in one direction and 3 in the other. Or"
hetter still :3 to the right anc! :3 to the left, a" with Hntotowing an/extra flight or so makes 110 odd:-<; in faet. the
whole "B" test SllOUld not take more than half-an-hour.

A NEW DURATIOl\' JmCOIw.
1t is reportell that Lic'utant "'illiam Cock,,'. Cnitecl
])eC'ember 19, 19:31 remained aloft in n
hours 3G minutes, tllU:-< c'reating It llew
duration re(·ord. Thi" rec'O!'cl aWHjt:-< ofliC'ial c·onfirl1lation.
Till' IJI'pvious rec'ord was 14 hours 7 minute:-< set up h~' I".
i'kiJulzf' (Germany) ill JIay, 1927.
::-;tat(~s ,\nn,\', Oil
~ailplane for 21

HOW

CA1\' A

SOAI{?

DnAG(~l\-I<'LY

In tile c'lllTent issue of "i',;c.ientifi<- Anwric'an," ~l r.
Alc'xHnd"'l' Klell1in d1'11W:-< at"tpntion to tll(' ('on'eSp()IHlelll'p
wltic'h hal; I1ppearwl in THP. SAILl'LA1\H on ttti:-< ahsorhing
subject.
After quoting 11r. Ste\'enscm':-< que:-<tiou and Sir Gilbert
'''alker's reply, i'dI'. Klemin goes on to say that while Sir
GillJc"rt Walker's letter is most intPl'esting, his answer is
not: C'omplete in one respect.
.. It is not neeessary," Mr. Klemin sa~'s, " to imitate the
dmgon-fiy's wing path exac:tly. A similar hovering result
coulll be aehiev0d by rotat.ing airfoil hlncl0s ah()ut a
horizontal axis, at right angles to thl' general line of
fiight, and at the same time C'hanging the anglp of inC'iclenc:e along the C'ircnlar path in appropriate mechanical
fashion. Such an idea has been 8ugge:-<ted man~' times,
and we venture the pl'l~dietion that some clay It maehine of
this type may yet be tried out."
[f}ar{jer 1Iote..:.: on tllis t'\lIbject "lrer", p"blis"f~([_ in the i . .·.<oue... of
rrJ-IE K\ILI'L.\:;q; of September 25, OetolJp,}' :!:.1, (/)/(/ SOI,'(WIUCI' G

1931],

.. SPEED

AND SPORT"

The 8e('oncl of .!\Ir. Gorc]on En~land'':; artir:les nppears
this month in "~peed and Sport," t,le ofIiC'ial jomnal of
the Automobile Racing Assodntion. Originally planned
as a magazine devoted solely to tlie intel'ei:;ts of members
of the Association, the demand for .. Speed and SPOl't"
has been so great that it hacl been necessar,Y to put it on
the Bookstalls. It can now 1)1' ohtained from 11e:-<srs. 'V.
B. Smith and ~ons, but it may be pointed out, to everybody interested in Gliding, thn t membership of the Automobile Haeing Ass()C'iation, in addition to other benefits,
entitres them to a magazine, nost free, at praetically the
same price that they pay for it on the stalls. 1'he first
article on our own pal't"icular. s]1ort was written by the
Master of ~emphill, in l\'o. 1, and 111'. GonIon Bnglan<l's
artide, with that light touc:h with so much serionsness
behincl it, made a notable feature or Xo. 2 and the present numbel·. A few copies of the )we\'ions numbers nre
still on sale, and can be had on application to The Editor,
"Speed ancl Spor.t," 22 Surrey Street, Strand, W.C.2.

TWO

QUESTIONS

l<'OR

CLUBS

1.-1)0 you send yoU!' Club News regulal'ly to THE
S,\ ILPLANE ?
2.-ls ever,y Member of
to THE SAILPLANE?

" MALLlTE ..
SPECIAL
GLIDER·

Or

"

~'our

APPCO "

Club a subscriber

WATERPROOF

PLYWOOD

Manufactured by the
AERONAUTICAL & PANEL PLYWOOD Co. Ltd.
218-226, Kingsland Road, Loodon, E.2.
Telephone--BISROPSGATE G641.
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ThE: high finish 01' the .. Fal'nir" is well illustrated in these photographs. It is finished in natural colours with
c1eal' varnish. and has been described as the most beautiful Sailplane.

CLUB CONSTRUCTED MACHINES
By "SEGELFLIEGER."
IV.-THE FINISHING TOUCHES
It is quite safe to say that the adding of the finishing
touches to a club-built machine is as important, if not
more important than any other part of the building of
the maehine.
A machine, when onee finished, must be made and pr.otected in sueh a way that it can withstand the harclest
of handling and the worst of bad weather. Hence in
many eases, the "finishing touehes" of a maehine must
of necpssity be done before the machine even begins to
take shape. This applies espeeially to the metal parts.
All metal parts should be thoroughly protected from the
effects of weather. As soon as they are finished, and
before they are mounted on the maehine, they should be
eovered with a good eoat of proteetive lead paint. This
is one of the easiest and eheapest ways, ancl, in the long
r,un, the best method.
All bolts whieh are used for mounting sueh metal parts
on wooden pans of the mae11ine should be greased, and
wlwn fixed should be given a good eoat of the same proteeti vc pain t.
The main spars of the maehine should also be protected
before the machine is eO\'erecl. By far the best way of
doing this is to give them a coat of ordinary size, followed
by a eoat of varnish. This applies c;:ppdally to the aileron
spars and tail planp spars. It is desirable that the inside
of the cockpit should be finisl1ed in 11 similar manner.
Th<.> eovering of the wings, come" under thp heading of
"finishing touehes." So far as b known to the writer.
then~ i" only one rpalt:; sat:"faetory nwthocl of ('overing
sailplanp", whif'h ovpr('omt:'l; all diffieultips and, when
"alii', fOl'lm: a lasting joh.
The fabl'il' w11il'h is usually used is light, and must Ill'
hafl(llpd with Clll't'. It should Iw blt1t'd on to the rH)s ami
snars witll cold water glue. ::0 stitching shoulfl bp donp.
Talw i;; 11l1IWI·t:'SSI1l·~· pxCt:'pt on illt' undprside of the wing.
,-\ lJoint Iwrp is worth (·on"idl'ring. It will Iw found iu
pn'r,\' nUlf'hine of ('ollfinental desi'jiJ. that thp Ipading pdg-p
threp-ply is tllI,pn from the top u;' (-Iw front "par, round
t!Jp nust:' uf till' wing, alltl is attaelied to the bottom pdgp
of tlw front spat'.
This is d01W, first to add to the
strpngtli of rht:, spar, and also to help in the eovpring of
the maeliillP. The fahrk should first Lw glupd to thp top-

side of the front spar and allowed to dry.
Next the fabrie should be stretched back and glued to
the trailing edge, which should be of wooden construction.
As the upper surface of the wing is convex, glue should
be worked thr,ough the fabric on to the ribs from above.
This method gives a far finer job, than first gluing the
ribs and then strptching the fabric back to thp trailing
pdge.
The underside of the wing, however, presents fresh
difficulties, as it is generally concave in outline, Here the
ribs must of necessity be glued first, and the fabric
stretched bael< and glued to the underside of the front
spar. If the fabric has been stretched in a proper way,
it ought to be st<1mling clear of the ribs,
In order to get this fabric glued down to the concave
ribs, strips of thin thl'ee-ply, !i-inch wide should be cut,
and should be given a coat of beeswax, or clear furniture
polish. These strips should then be very lightly pinned
down to the ribs, the fabric being brought down on to the
glue on the ribs, evenly, along the whole length of the
rib.
When the glue is dry, the three-ply strips can be pulled
off, leaving the fabric firmly glued ta the ribs. The beeswax, prevents the strips from becoming attached to the
fabric.
The writer tan voueh I'm' this method, as that generally followed, and as one whieh gives absolute satisfaction.
When thp maehint' is eompletely covered, it ought to be
rigged, ready for the finishing ('oats of dope Hnd varnish.
Two coats of dear dope are suffieient for. the light fabl'ic
gelwrally wwd.
When thesp are dry, the whole ma('him~ should he given
a good ('oat of size, in('\lIding the wings, fnsplagp, aud in
f:1<·t, pvery extpl'lwl part of the madliue. 'l'lw size will
Ilry in 30 rninutes, and then t1H' first coat of dear 1'<1I'nish
;;I1Ould nu applied.
Clubs are Hclvised to ohtain till' very hest ('an,iage 1'l1rIlii'h they ean find, ami to apply till' first ('oat willl a brush
ro ensure p"ennpss. This ('oat should Iw aIlO\V(~d to dry

amJ. hard,en.

If a suppJ'fine finish is dpsired, ,HId is it IVpl! worth
while, another eoat of the same val'l1ish applipd with 11
spray will givp a rpally marvPllous polished efred.
The result will be a machinp with a fine glo,,;:y surf:1C'I~,
in IHltural colours, whkh, in the writer's view is hy far
rill' lwst looking finish that I'an Iw ohtain(>(1.

CELLON DOPE
FOR

SAILPLANES and
Cellon Ltd., Upper Ham Road, Kingston-on-Thames.
'Phone No.

KINGSTON

6061.

Telegrams

AJ AWB,

Phone, Kingston-an-Thames
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THE E.S.G. 3 I-SCHNEIDER "BABY"

'l'he E.S.G. 31 - "Baby" has been designed
for the advanced student of soaring flight and
is described as a high performance sailplane for all round
use.
Each wing is constr,ucted with one main and one secon-

"

SPJ>-N

LE NGTIi

BABY
42-65 ~l'e:t
IB-05 f~et
~'94 fe.1l1:

CHoRD -Ma)(,.

W'NGrA~EA
WEIG~T- ~tnpty

WING" LOADING

fLYING- SPEE D
SINIC..IN<:r C;PE E D
GLIDING ANGLE

dary spar. The tips amI leading edges up to the main
spar are covered with carefully selected ply wood: The
tail unit is built of ply wood and is braced to both sections
of the wing with one strut of stream-lined steel tubing.

156" a ~I:.
1.-'2. o· 5 lb.

7.-~4Ib/ott
44-~~. p.s.

'1.-6 of. p.~.
,

Ih

l7

General Arrangement.
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SOME NOTES ON THE
ELEMENTS OF SOARING
FLIGHT
FOR BEGINNERS ONL)'
Given a good machine fitted with a reliable air-speed
imlicator, a good site and good steady wind conditions,
plementary soaring flight is infinitely easier than the beginner is led to suppose; proviclpd always that the pilot
correctly makes up his mind befor,e-hand exactly what he
intends to do. The precise course, turning-points ancl airspeed can be dictated to him before he is launel1ed, ancl
thpn the results depend solely upon his ability to master
emotion and to use nothing but such reasoning powpr as
he may possess.
The infallible way to conquer fear is to see a ready
means of escape from any difficulty that may cr,op up.
The budding "C" pilot has already lea mt these exits. He
knows the cure tor stalls, side-slips and dives, and he
knows how to dodge obstacles by a firm and gentle use
of rudder and bank. He therefore, using a machine that
will not spin, has only one oig bogey left-bumpiness.
Bumps are, frankly, frightening, or, to put it euphemistically, nervously exhausting. They spoil mor,e would-be
" C" f1iglIts than any other factol'. Half-a-dozen violent
bumps in quick suecession will rattle any inexperieneell
pilot, and, in no time at all, his stiek is well forward and
the machine healled for the ground.
An even worse
phenomenon is the sickening drop that tal,es place when
the course has been allowed to slip away down-wing into
the area where the air tends to curl downwards or to
cease to rise, behind the brink of the hill. The tendency is
for the pilot to mistake the drop fOI' a stall and push the
nose (lown; whel'eas, having cocked an eye at the
air-splo'ed indicator, or an ear at the sound of the wind, a
mOI'e wary pilot will sit motionless and wait fOI~ the
machine to emerge unaided 01', at worst, to make a safe
landing on an even keel upon the hill-top. !\lany a good
nose has been rammed in unnecessarily by panic-measures
undel' such conditious.
F'aith, thereforp, is wanted more than any other quality.
Oue ean never forget one's astonishment after, one's first
flight from a height; all the controls functione(l perfectly!
Slow gentle mO"ements actually caused a corresponding
I'esponse in the machine!
Private experimE'nts subse11Ule'ntly proved that steep banks amI Ulves and sharp
turns cOllld not only be put on, hut could also be taken off,
at will.
OIH'e the Iwginner has rE'ached this state of faitil, soaring fiight is far nearer than hE' suspects. It remains for
him to develop his faith in his instrnctions and in his airspeed indicator, and to make ~he most of his opportunities,
and Iw will be soaring lont; I)efc)\'(~ he expects to do so.
Always provided that he can exorcise the clemon Panic.
The first sign of panic is tlle pllslling down 0, the nose
ill an effort to !'llll away r.:; far as possible from the
dl'Nlded stalling limit. Conversely, it calls for a certain
amount of stl'('llgth of mind to hOld the nose up, especially
on big tn\'l1s, until the IJeginner realises that the dangers
of ,.;tallillg, at a height, are grossl~' ovel',-raled-the simple
remHI~' lwing a gentle easing forwarcl of the stiek.
The critical point in a Hoaring flight is the first aboutturn. Once this is propl-'rly achieved, the remainder is
child's play.
Tbe machine is making its first beat along the r.idge.
Thle' eourse is correct and gently rising. Check air-speed
and bring it back to its presl'rihed figure; you will certainly hp fiyillg too fast till then. :\ow then, here comes
the turning point. Hold the speed, by par, wlwr,P it is;
firm smooth rudder and lE't it soak tranquilly; gentle hank.
Bounl) she goes, steacly as a locomotive tum-tahle. Keep
your ear on thp wind. Glancp at the depressed wing-tip
allll see that it is nieel~' over-lapping the horizon. You
have the authority of the graphs in the R.AY. 1"lying
Training Manual, Pal't I, for nsing little bankl and practically no pxtnl speed at these gentle velo'cities a11(1 low
rates of tnl'll.
In no time your nose is back on the course. Gently off
with th(~ bank, gently off with the rudder, and away you
go again. You have done what you never expected to do,
by I,eeping your wits about you and by refusing to let the
ul1\lsual conditions dismay you.
As soon as' .YOU rill ve
straightened out, check up your air-speed, ancl keep it
right clown to the pr.escribed limit. Do not he a slave to
~'Olll' indicator, but use it to teach ~'oUl'self the sound of
tllf: different air-speeds.
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A
"SAILPLANE" COMPETITION
Until further notice a YE'ar's subseription to THE
SAIL.PLANT,
bE' presented for the best photograph
reeelved dunng anyone month, illustrating any feature
of tIlE; Gliding l\'lovement such as the activities of Clubs,
etc.
Photographs, whi('h must be original, should be addrE's~
s~d,. "The Editor of THE SAILPLANE, British Gliding AssoCIa tlon, 44a Dover StrE'et, London, W.!." Envelopes should
be markecl "COInl)etitiOIl" in the top left-hand corner.
The competitor's name and addr,ess, and Club (if any)
sh~ml.d be written ~n the back OD the photograph. DE'scnptlve matter, which shoulcl be brief, should be wr.itten
on the back of the photograph or on a separate sheet of
papel'.
Th~ Editor reserves th~ right to publish any photograph
submitted whether a wll1ning photograph or other,wise.
TIle Editor's deeision 011 all matters will be final.

,,:iIl

It i~ impo~sible. to harp too mueh on air-speed. Apart
from Its obVIOUS Importance in. maintaining height, it has
several subtleties. One is that at a high speed you may
car.eer unkno~vll1gly tlIr.ough an area' of miraculous lift
which. otherWise y?U could utilise by centreing YOUI' flight
Up~)[] It. Another IS that, by keeping rigidly to a low, but
safe, ~peed, ,you may gain many feet by elementary
dynamiC soarll1g.
This las~ sounds a little pretentious, but it is a phenomenon which allows even an elementary machine to be
throwJ.l up many feet. You are proceeding steadily when
ther,e IS a sUd~len surge in ail'-speed. You ease your nose
up ~nd run off the extra speE'd by gently climbing a long
aenal slope. YOII have .been struck by a gust and you
have made full use of It instead of buttin~ through it
bullet-head~d, This may even happen in the middlE' of a
tul'll, a~d Il1 consequence your ground-crities half-a-mile
~way wlll"Iater c,ondemn you for cloing " Ilisgraeeful climblUg turns.
Don t argue with them.
Ineo~gr,uous though it may sound to a bE'ginner, the
mo~t difficult part of a soaring flight is the descent, and
untIl you. ha ve mastered this part you are not to be
trusted '.vltlI, a PROFESSOR. On a real soaring day you
may easily find yourself in an a wkwa I'd corner before
you reach the gr,ouncl, and, being tired, you will cut the
Gonlian knot by forcing the machine dowllward at a
scundalous speed, whereupon you will be horror-stl'llck hy
tlte enormous bUll1ps and vibration. Your tail will seE'm
lo he altogE'ther twisted, and you will have serious doubts
a,s to whether, the ll1aehine will ever pull out of its dive.
lnless you keep your head and flatten out o'entlv something serious may well happen.
"'.,' .
. The simplest way is to lay yom' course on parallel lines
(urther an(1 furthpr up-wind fl'OlI1 the hill, and when at
last you seem to have emergell from the lift, whiC'h hy
now has hecome a curse rather, than a hlessing, go up to
the far end of your beat and din' down the return journey, finishing with a windward turn at thE' last mOlftent.
The beauty of the PRUFLIW' is that it l'un be thrown
ahout, and forced down, with impnnity, Tile PnoFf';ssOn.
must he treated with far more I'espeel' in dpseent. aurl
calls for suhtle handling, inl'1uding side-slip«
The diffel'c·mee hetween PRUFLING and PIW1?ESSOn is similar to
the difference between a handy Railing-dinghy of low
degree and a delieate international l4-footpr.
Rut all
these things come by sheer experieuee ra ther than by miduight oil.
.
The r,eal point is that elementary soaring fiight is a
matter of simple faith. patiente, and dear-headed
thou~ht, arHl. t!tat most failures to take aclYantage of good
soanng eonllltlOns are dne to nothing hnt panic, however
specious the pilot's excuses may sound.

A~ APOLOGY.
It is very Illueh regretted that the last number of THE
SAILPLANE. which should have bE'en published on .Jan. 1,
was a week late in reaching Subscl·ibers. The Christmas
II0lidays and the associated postal delays wpre par,tly responsihle, but. the main reason for so long a delay as a
week WHS the new cover, the block-making and printing
having taken longer than was anticipated. We ean only
hope that readers will regard the new colour,el] cover as
some compensation for the inconvenience caused.
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THE AUTO-TOWED LAUNCHING OF GLIDERS
By WOLF HIRTH.
(Co'JIti.'JIllcd 11'011/ Vol. :3, No. 1, paye 7)

II.

AUTO-TOWING FOR FLYING PRACTICE AND
PROPAGANDA
Apart from aeroplane-towing, which is comparatively
costly, all glicling clubs in Rat country must rely entirely
on auto-towing for training their members.
There are
clubs in the U.S.A. which Ry exelusively by this means,
without having soaring flight as their objective at all. If
this is not correctly pointed out, £Ome of the performance
figures of one of these clubs, the" Engineers' Glider. Club
of Detroit," might be misleading. In 6 months there were
82 flying days. Number of Rights, 2,340" Ground skids
without taking off, 357. Twenty-two pupils were thereby
trained and 10 were advanced further. The first 15 members alone made 2,156 flights, which shows that their.
interest in flying did not cease as soon as they were
trained, but that they went in for further practice. There
were 3 severe crashes and 7 minor breakages, such as
broken r.igging wires, bent axles, etc. Nobody was injurecl.
The club pilots who had finished their traininp' (15 in 6
months) made flights to to 220 m. (20ft.) high on a cable
of 350 m. (1,150ft.) length. From this height they confidently performed figures of 8, spimls and such-like turns,
landing each time at the starting-point.
The clemonstration -Aights, which are seldom omitted
from an American flying display, are also of this type.
At Amer.ican gliding displays in flat countrv the entire
programme has consisted of such flights. The writer carried out his first auto-towed flights at just such a display
at Rochester in October, 1930, in front of 20,000 spectators. 1'he show included among other ilems a duration
competition, a Right to a pre-determined spot, and balloonbursting; and finally an aeroplane-tow up to 1,000 m.
(3,300ft.). The duration of the auto-towed flights was H
to 2} minutes.
1'hese times could be increased to 5
minutes by using a longer cable ancl better machines.
Ill. THE AUTO-LAUNCH FOR SOARING FLIGHTS.
Once in America it befell an unsuspecting pilot to get
into a thermic up-current after an auto-launch; he
reached a height of 1,000 m. (3,300ft.) and flew for 22
minutes and this with a very primitive machine. But
tha t was by accident. Heigh ts of 1,000 ft., even 1,300 ft.
could be reached by us if only the .necessary ar.rangements were prepared. Comparecl with these, auto-towed
flights in the Tropics might bring even greater surprises.
Apart from this, it will more often happen that, with
good soar.ing weather and on a suitable ground, there will
be too rew people a vailable to form a starting leam for a
launch with an elastic rope. There again a car can help.
The only soaring flight so far made by the writer in England (2 hours and 13 minutes) was performed after an
auto-launch Altogethel' thel;e were 5 persons present, of
whom 4 actually took part.
But there is another important point. Often the most
excellent soaring country cannot be used, Gw;ng to its being wooded, or else there may be no way to get there, or
a launch may be impossible, But there may perhaps he
at its foot a fine meadow, or a road with no hedges, or,
perhaps a frozen lake 01' a Rat sandy beach. There the
car can be (lriven; the pilot casts off at 300 ft., Aies to the
slope, and proceeds to soar there for some hOUl·S. The
writer did this in Xew ,JersE'Y in January, 19:31, using lhe
frozen" Stag Lake,"
Apart from the normal method of auto-towing, which
aloHE' has been diseussed here so far, there are other
11I0difiea tions. For instanee. H uto-la unching- with a pulley.
As with the" high launch" by means of pulley ami taekle,
the aircraft llloves with douhle the speed of the towing
vehicle. This variety of tOWE'd Right is har.cll.Y' suited to
elementary instruction, but is better for practice Rig-hts
on small flying grounds or where H low-powered car has
necessarily to be used.
Without doubt anto-Iaunehing
with a pulley is assoeiated with greater risk than the nor,mal method, especially in the ease where thE' cable, in
spite of every precaution, fails to release itself fmm thE'
aircraft. Furthermore. not enough experience has been
obtained yet with this type of launeh. One hll1Hlred suecessful launches by a single club ar,e not sufficient evidence. It is certain that the direct tow, with its slow
accelera tion, represents the hest methorl of teaching.
It is not to be expeded that tOWE'll Right Iwhinrl a car
will have the same I'Hnge of application in Germany as in
America, as the running of a car is dis-proportionately
more expensive in Gel'll1any. For. another thing, the low
powered light cars pl'el1011llerate with us.

For all that. it offers one group or another the possibility of allowing their profE'ssionally Occul1ied members
to glide. This applies above all to groups oper.ating in
Rat eountry, but; also to those who havE' cars and suitable
towing gl'Ounds available,
An EXAMPLE or,' 'WHAT CA1\' HAPPE~ THROUGH
FAILURE TO NOTICE AX IMPORTA~T Por~T.
One day instructional flights were being eaITied out
with a hitherto well-tried auto-towE'd machine, which had
been launched hundreds of times l1efore. The instl'Uctor
started first with two satisfactory test-flights up to 160ft.,
after which a beginner performed his 8th 9th and 10th
flights up to a height of 30 ft. and in a straight line,
Finally it came to the tUl'll of an advanced pupil, who did
two faultless flights up to a height of 130 ft., and turns of
half a circle.
All these flights were carried out with a rope 260 ft.
long and Hn. thiek. In order that the arJvanced pupil,
who flew very steadily and had already done soaring
flights up to 10 minutes' duration, could mal,e further
progress, a longer cable was brought into use, actually a
steel cable 0.1 in. thiek ancl 500 ft. long. This cable had
rather a large, heavy ring at both ends, in order to ensure
the certainty of the cable railing off the hool. both at the
glidel: and at the car.
The launch passed off well. When the pupil had attained a height of 200 ft. he worked the release gear. The
instructor in the car saw the ring fall off the glider ami
noticed [fia t the pupil, as previously a rranged, began a
right turn. He turned the car shar,ply round to the left,
so as to be able to look out sideways and wateh the further progl'ess of the machine. Just as the glider came
into view, there was a sharp whirr; the cable became
stretched l'j,nd cut through the gl~ass some way off; a jolt,
antI it broke a few yards away from the car. As the
cable became stretched, the glider's nose sudclenly went
down; it was at this time still 100 or 130 ft. up. Sixty
or 70 ft. above the ground it WE'nt over on its back,
slowed up and sank down quite gently from about 16 ft.
The shock was taken by the cabane, which was littlE'
damaged. The spars of both wings were bl'.Oken, as was
also the tail. The pilot himself, who was luckily wellstl'Hpped in, was absolutely uninjured and helped forthwith to dismantle the machine.

The Inquiry into this Accident g'ave the followi.ng results:
The pilot had, as before, released the ca hie as instructed, but without haVing looked down over ttle side, as the
instructor hacl enjoined him, to confirm that the cable
had fallen off. He had been satisfied on hear,ing the snap
of the release, as before. Thereupon he began his glide
and tUl'lled to the right.
The instructor in the car, who held his !'ight hand ready
to work the release gear ilt his E'l1lI, had seen the ring fall
off the glider; so had a near-by helpel: and an inclependent spedotor.
Actually the ring had really fallen off the hook, hut at
the same time, owing possibly to the jerk, a slllall tuft of
gra."-· 'vas sha ken off; it had perhaps been caught up by
the rope or by the release mechanism during the tow
along the ground. In any case the partieipants were under. the firm ill1prE'~sion that the whole of' the cable had
fallen to the grounrI. Actually that was not thE' case. It
is much more prohahle that, owing to a stmin on the
cable at the moment of release the SE'ction of cable
in the vieinity of the aireraft was .iNked upwards;
that the heavy ring, on being released, felI downwards at
the same lime faster than the cable, and that a loop was
thus formed.
In addition, it so happened that the pilot put his nose
clown morE! forcil)li than was neeessar.y. and in doing so
flew his release gear into the loop. As the releasing lIlachanism was not enclosed anti there was a notch in its
upper part, it was po::;sihle for the cable to get caught in
it, whereupon the connection hetween aireraft and car
was unknowingly re-established,
The sequel alreatl~r descr,ibed was quick to follow, in
that the car driver was no longer able to break his connection with the cable in time.
The aceic]ent could thus have been a\'oidecl if (a) the
releasing device on the aireraft had Iwen enelosE'd;
(b) the pilot had used eyE'S to eonfil'ln the falling
ofi of the cable;
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(c) the cable had had pieces of rag tied on;
(d) the weight of the ring had not been too great, but
more in conformity with the weight of the cable.
The pat:ticulars of the materials used were :-(a) thickness of cable, 2!mm. (O.lin.);
(b) ring, weight, 320g.
(11.30z.); thickness of iron (circular section), l2mm. (!in.); diameter of ring, 120 mm. (3.72in.).
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Open Quick Release Hook used
by the Channel Gliding Club
\.Ills ~h.I~ cord to r~ledse

The Recommended Dimensions are:
Rope for elementary instruction: hemp rope ~-in. thick,
'260-330 ft. long. Cable for advanced instruction: steel
2!-3 mm. (0.1 to 0.12in.) thick, 500-1,000 ft. long. Ring:
circular-section ir.on 8 mm. (5-16in.) thick; diameter, 2 to
2~'in.; weight, 100 g. (3'~oz.).

Book Review

GLIDING AND SOARING
By PERCIVAL WHITE and' MAT WHITE
This well printed Amer.ican compilation is intended as
an introduction to the subject for boys and others who
ha ve no pl'evious Imowledge of it.
For this standard, the treatment is complete although
some explanations (notably the lift of a wing) are somewhat misleading as the extreme simplicity of the style
makes technical description vague.
In Part 1, chapters are devoted to reasons fOl~ gliding,
methods of training, history (with good photographs), ancl
the qualifica tions of a pilot.
Part 2, called Ground Instruction, has chapters on
(with good photographs of clouds but no mention of the up-currents of a cold front), kites, what the
glider looks like, why the glider stays in the air, and how
t.he controls worlc
rneteorolog~'

Part 3 contains six chapters giving elementary flying
instruction (up to "B" standard) including one on water
.,gliders.
Part 4 deals with soaring and has chapters on wind
currents and their behaviour, how birds fly and soar,
static soaring, cl~'namic soaring and acrobatics, anel duration anel long distance flights. These are not dealt with
fully as may be judged by the fact that a subsection,
header] "How to make a Long Distance Flight" is completed in 9 lines.
Part 5, "Construction," gives a description of glider
building ancl the materials usecl but might indicate more
clearly that its contents are not adequate to be used as
instructions.
In Part 6, the futUl'e of glicling, auxiliary motors.
rockets, ami eommercial aeroplane towing are mentioned
and also the use of a glider as a "slip coach" from an airship with a photograph of the I'RUFLING that was dropped
from the Los Angeles.
The conclusion, in the i'ight spirit, says that the glider
is the greatest scientific pastime ever known.
Thus the the book gives a complete view of the subject
and may be recommended as a suitable gift for anybody
who is interested.-K.

TRAILER COMPONENTS
WHEELS, AXLES, BRAKE GEAR

The action of the hook will be clearly understOOd from
the sketches.
It is worth noting that, this simple attaehment makes
possihle high auto-towing in a sailplane owing to the increased effective backward benel that it gives the hook
(see l<'ig Ill). At the same time there is no question of
its failing to release.
Let us advise you
Strength without excess weight. Tubular
axles, wire wheels (detachable), efficient
brake gear with hydraulic control, tubular
tow pole. Lowest prices.

RICE CARAVANS LTD.
GARGRAYE, YORKS.
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ACCELERATION TEST
ON A GLIDER

.January 15, 193Z_
TcT.o.l W",,", - 3\'; l .. ~
N! 0" (tU'" -

B

[The foll01fi.llg I'reHmillG-I'y j'e/lOrt 0/ te8ts c(lI"l"ied ant by the
Imperial College GUrling Cl,tb, to dctermine the ncccleration y;.cen
tu n glider by (11/ elastic 'rope, has been 8llppUe(1 by Mr. P. ,.tdorjnn, Captain of tlw Clllb.
It i.' hope(l that furthel' report.. on
other "",tter8 0/ intere"t, prepared by the Imperial College OUdh,-y
Clnb, -/CiIl be published 8hortI1l.-ED.]

Tests have been carr.ied out by members of the Imperial
College liliding Club to determine the acceleration given
to a glider by means of an elastic rope. The method of
procedure was as follows:
A knotted rope attached to the tail of the machine
passes tnrough a recording apparatus in such a way that
each knot, as it passes, presses a pencil on to a sheet of
paper mounted on a drum, the latter being rotated at a
constant speed.
The knots are placed on the rope at known intervals;
in the latest form they are spaced as follows:6
6 inches apart;
10
1 foot apart;
10
Z feet apart;
10
6 feet apart.
Since the drum of the recorder is rotated at a constant
speed, the spaces between the clots made by the pencil on
the papel~ correspond to a certain interval of time, and as
the distance between any two knots is known, a Displacement-Time curve can be drawn. l·'rom this, curves of
Velocit~' and Acceleration are obtained by differentiation.
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Fig. 1.
The tests show that there are two phases in the takeofi:(1) A period of 1-l} secs. during which the acceleration is almost constant and of the order of~G;
(Z) A per.iod of about l} sec:;. during which the acceleration decreases progressively until the rope
falls off and the acceleration becomes zero, or even
negative.
In most cases the take-off takes 3 secs. from the start
to the fall of the rope.
The above results were obtained with a H.F.D. primary
machine, u:;ing a single r,ope and hand launching.
Three typical graphs are shown giving re:;ults obtainell
undel' different conditions.
Xo. 1, was obtained on a fairly dr~· ground in a
moJerate wind, but the pilot .. pulled" badly ancl
const'quently did not attain a very high speed;
Xo. 2, was obtained uncleI' similar conditions, ancl the
effect of not pulling the stick can be seen.
The
accelemtion is greatel~, the :;peecl attainecl is
higher, and the take-off time is less;
Xo. 3, was obtained under very bad conditions, the
ground being so wet and slippery that the launching crew were unable to get a propel' grip. 'rh I"
acceleration obtained, however, is normal, which is
par,tly due to the clecreased friction between the
machine ant! the gl'Ound, but mainly to the pilot
keeping the nose down in the proper way.
It has been found that uncler good conditions the pull
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Fig. 2.
of the launching crew amounts to 60-70 lb:;. per man,
while on a wet ground, as in case No. 3, it is redueed to35 Ibs. per man.
The drag due to friction when the
machine is just moving varies from about 100 to 50 Ibs.
with a 10 stone pilot.
It will be seen that immediately aftel' the start, the
acceler,ation appears to have a very high value, up to 2G
ancl even more. Under the conditions obtaining at the
time these curves were taken, this would mean a puli of
over 700 Ibs. on the starting rope, which coulcl not possibly be attained with the man-powel' available. In order
to investigate this phenomenon, it is proposed to add more
knots at the beginning of the rope, and so obtain more
aecurate information about the' initial acceleration.
It is proposed to ma1{e further experiments with more
men on the rope, and also with a Jouble rope and with
auto-launching. The machine is being fitted with a nacelle
and the effect of this on the acceleration will be investigated. The effect of launching the machine from a greased
plank will also be examined.
It is desired to place on record the thanks of the Imperial Coliege Gliding Club to Messrs. Bmle.ys Ltd., and
to Mr. Thurstan ,J amI's for their assistance in connection
with the tests.
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A LETTER FROM SOUTH
AFRICA
[We a,re ,qlar/ to have the opportnnity of publi8hlll,(l the follolD'ing letler lVhlch Mr. Gonion En,(llallr/ has received from Mr. S. Jf.
Ville. ..1n earlier article by .l[r. Fine appel/i'ed in TH!> S.\ILPL.\~E
'Of November 20, 19;31 and n pholo,qrl/ph of his lalest ",nchi,ne in
Iho IlnmbCl' of Decembel' 18,-ED.l.

In THE SAlLrLANf~ of October 14, I was interested in
the report of the meeting of the I.C.S.M.I~., particularly
with regard to the resolutions dealing with experiments in
tropical ('olll1trjes concerning thermal cUITents, winds and
air ('onditions generally. Perhaps I may state that I have
livPeI in this ('ountry for the past 22 years (I am an engineer hy profession) and have gb'en a lot of time to the
study of motorless flight allll also to the study of bird
flight.
lily earliest experiments were in Pretor.ia (4,000 ft.
above sea level) in 1910 and 1911 when I buil t a very
light biplane type glider weighing 78 Ibs. On this machine
I made numerous gliues until I was proficient enough to
be launched from ttle top of a kopje, from which point
some fine glides were obtained to the valley below.
Launching was a('complished with the aid of six husky
nati ves hy means of sash-corel atta('hel! to the outel' wing
Slruts. Front ele\'lltors were tried ami also rear elevators,
but these were lliscarcled as better result::; w(~re obtained
by using my body as a balance. For this purpose I fittecl
the c-entre of the bottom plane with parallel bars upon
whil'h I had a grip, using my legs for tal;:ing off and as a
pretty good "landing chassis." AJthough the wing ar.ea
was 200 ::;q. feet (2 plane~, 20ft. x 6ft. chord) camhered
wiug section hut *in. thick throughout the chord, I felt
quite sati~fied that with improvement in design anrl
greater prolil'ienc-y in piloting, a machine would be al)le
[0 soar a t this altitude without power.
After these experiments r was una hIe to 110 much more
in the pn1c-tical line until IS months ago, whpn the uew::;
of the wonderful flights of some of the German experts
rpn(~wed my enthusiasm Hnd I determined to start again.
During the past 18 months I have designed and built
three machines: one primary type, one intermediate type
and now I have just cOll1pleteel a sailplane which I think
and hope will prove the suitability of conditions for soaring at this altitude. I may mention that the intermediate
type machine was wrecl,ed by being carried a way by the
wind befor.e its trials were completed.
The primary
ma('hine had a very good performance and has served its
purpose in preparing me for the ::;ailplane which will undergo its trials in a week 01' so.
With regard to bil'd flight in this country r have
numer.ous drawings and spec-ifications of some of the best
performing soaring birds: wing loadings, wing sections,
,etc., etc.
The greatest accuracy has been observerl in
compiling these and note::; ha ve been prepared on particulars of methods and performance in flight.
In my opinion the stUdy of bird flight will help in the
perfection of motor.less flight more than most people
imagine, provided the observations are recorded by a person who has a technical mind amI who is fully able and
competent to apply his observations in a practic-al manner.
In the issue 01' THE SAILPLANE of Nov, 6, I notic-e a table
·of ratios of wing areas and weights of various birds and
insects, and in this table the Vulture is cr.edited with a
wing loading of 1.22 Ihs . per sq. ft. The species of Vulture is not specified. As an example of misunderstancling
which many readers of this table might have regarding
the Vultul'e, I might say there are many varieties of this
bird and all vary in elifier,ent localities.
The Vulture
which is common to this locality is the most efficient
soal'er and performe!' of all birds at this altitude (6,000
ft. above sea level). This bird is a pel'fect master in all
forms of soaring and flying. He is equally proficient in
'sta tic soaring in thermal up-currents and slope winds and
in dynamic soaring in calms ancl horizontal winels; he
reaches gr.eat altitudes in flight and travels far in search
of food over hilly and flat country.
He can vary his
speed, whilst soaring, from 15 m.p.h. to well over 60
m.p.h., by the alteration of his wing loading by means of
contracting his wings. I have repeatedly seen one of these
bil'(ls sailing along like an old Henry Farman biplane and
in the next few seconds change himself into a 1931
Schnieder Trophy machine umlel: the same conditions of
wind-speed and direction.
While the great speed merchant::; of the world of flying talk of contracting wings to
further increase speed, this ])ircl has made good use of the
]llea for a long time past. A few ranclom particulars of
this Vultur,e ma~' be of interest ; -
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At a speed of approximately 50 m.p.h, when flying into
a light wind of 15 m.p.h. with wings contraded, the gliding angle being almost flat, the abO\'e figures become mueh
Wing span, 8ft. 4in.; maximum chord, 17 ~ins.; over-all
length, 34ins; total wwing area, 9.25 sq. ft.; total weight,
18 Ibs. 9.5 oz.; wing loading, 2.009 lbs. per, sq. ft.; spec-ific
weight of wing, 0.384 Ibs. per sq. ft.; wing weight, 19 %
of total weight"; tail area, 120 sq. ins.; tail area, 8.6 % of
wing area; bodY' and tail, 81 % of total weight.
different : Wing area 7 sq. ft.; wing loading, 2.65 Ibs. per sq. ft.
These figures were ohtained by means of a photograph
of the biru's plan in flight ami comparative measurements
from the bird when shot.
A noticeable feature of this bird is the low speeific
wing weight and consequent small inertia moments which
enable him to take advantage of the lightest cUlTents by
rapid turns and manreuvres.
There al'e many features in these partkular birds which
are of the greatest intetest especially when one considers
the fad that they fly sometimes at heights of 9,000 ft.
above sea level.
There are many points of great intere~t regarding thermal currents in this country, owing to extreme temperatures dur.ing day anel night. At times and in seasons,
night temperature may be 35"_40"1<'. and day temperature 90"-100"F. Cumulus clouds are seen to form to a
respectable size in 60 secs. in a perfectl~r clear hlue sky,
Vertkal CUITents sometimes attain telTific veloeities as
witness the br,eaking up of Commandel' Glen Kiclston's
russ Moth, and now lately the hreaking up of Captain
Da venport's Puss Moth (L'nion Airway~). The russ Moth
undoubtedly has a factor of safety equal to severe conditions of flight, but I maintain the conditions were abnormal in each ac'cident, and such conditions do not occur
in temperate climatf!S. Gliding and soaring teaches one
lesson of great value and that is "that where one finds
an up-current, a down'-(,UlT.ent is not far away."
These few facts which I have stated may bp- of interest
to you anll ~'our Assneiation anll I would he only too
pleased at any tim~ to obtain information 01', elata whic-h
mav be of use to the c:ause ot' Motorless Flight.
Before closing I would like to mention that Mr. P. JI.
Goedvolk, a science teacher in the High School here, has
become very iutel'esteel in this ca use and during the pa~t
~reac has been a constant help and companion in many excursions into the countryside to gather our information.
S. M. VINE, Kl:ugersdorp, Transvaal.

-AND AN EXTRACT FROl\1 A LETTER FROM
CANADA
May I take this opportunity of saying that THE SAILPLANE has been a source of much inter.est to me during
the past year, ancl I have noticed improvement in almost
each issue. The technical articles and the pictures interest me most, and perhaps this is true of most of your
distant rearlers.
Pictures! Let uS have lots 01' them, even it' you must
reduce theil' size to get more into an issue. Line dl:awings are welcome too, when they illustrate new designs,
whethel' British or foreign.
\Vishing THE SAILPLANE and the E.G.A. continued succes<: in 1932.-0. BARRY, Montreal, Canada.
Dec. 29, 1931.

THE

B.A.C.

VII,

E.A.C, Ltd. announce that their B.A.C. VII two-seatel'
auto-tow sailplane has definitely proved its worth both as
an instruc:tional anel utility machine and tl)at many of the
Gliding Clubs, while urgently wanting this type, are unable to meet the finaneial outlay involveel. They have
ther.efore macle alTangements to manufacture all parts
ready to assemble complete with the necessary drawing
information for a total of £62, this including wing and
fuselage parts, fittings, nuts and bolts, fabric and dope,
Goodyear Air 'Wheels and chassis parts. They are also
willing to supply the units in parts as below.
All mainplane parts for the B.A.C. standard
type taper.eel wing, made up ready to assemble and including glue powder, fabric,
llope, plywood, fittings, bolts, etc. ...
£19 14 8
All fuselage parts for B.A.C. type VII, made
up ready to assemble and including glue
powller, plywood, fittings, bolts, etc.
£ 19 0 :3
All metal parts for B.A.C. standard tail unit £ I 3 6
All parts for tspe VII l'hassis, less wheels... £3 15 6
Two GoocIyeal' Ail' Wheels
£14 0 0
Main Bracing Struts, c-omplete with pin
£5 14 0

The Sailplane
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January 15, 1932.

CORRESPONDENCE
In Amplification of a "v.aner."
Sir,-As one who appreciates, perhaps more fully than
the majority of your readers, the technical difficulties of
producing the papel~ in its latest form, I should like to
add my commendation to the pile of congratulatory letters
which you are sure to have received. THE SAILPLANE is
now in a form that befits the Movement it represents.
May its new guise attract an ever-increasing number of
subscribers I
I miss the photographs which were once, I thQught, a
particularly attractive feature and look forward to the
time when the cost of the cover has been offset by increased sales and the publishing of photographs can be
re-started.

[The lac', of photographs in th~ last iSSU6 was fortuitous and
was not d-ue to the cause ase,·ibed.-ED.j:

I miss, too, the stimulating and thought-provoking comments of the Editor. The authorative statements of the
Chairman of "The British Gliding Association" are always
eagerly read as indicating the trend of opinion within the
Council, but room can always be made for them at the
expense of a translation from a continental contemporary.
It does seem however a most opportune time, in view
of the national interest in " value for. money," to explain
exactly what the Movement is getting for the £1,650
(average income for last two years) which it, or its supporters subscribe, donate, and pay to "The British Gliding Association." People will be heartened to read the 16
paragraphs in which Mr. England succinctly 'sets out the
ser,vices of The Association.
It is amazing to learn from the cold black and white of
actual fact that a :Movement, whose activities are represented by the ond half-dozen Clubs or less whose news
appears in THE SAILPLANE (the activities of the silent ones
call Obviously not be gauged), should be able to spend so
mUCh, probably ten time the average income of a Gliding
Club on Control, Legislation, Propaganda-including the
hospitality which such propaganda needs, Renewals of
Airworthiness for the odd 95 gliders officially certified, the
issue of 246 "A" (largely power pilots), 75 "B" and 30

"C" licences and General Liason work.
But one paragraph I think does require considerable
amplification. Mr. England says:
"'.rhere is one other good and important worl" that can beplaced to the lasting- credi I. of thoo RG.A. At the time when this
paper was threatened with extinction b~' its late owners, the RG,A.
tool< it o,~r and so saved the whole MO"ement f1'om what would
have been a major disaster, because it ma,\' be said with t.ruth
that the loss of our own paper would have had a most depressing'
and demoralising eITect on those in the MoYement. As it is, with
jU8tice we can claim that THE SAILPLANF. has expanded in in·

ftuence and scope under the ownership of the B,G.A. and at no cost
to .i ts finances
Surel~' this number 'is a good proof of its 1'1'0-

~~re::\8ivo policy."

.

. Naturally my first feeling is one of embal'.assment to,
have what was purely a labour of love, and an enthusiastically pursued hobby described as being of such major
importance to the Movement.. It is no small reward forthe work which the regular weekly appearance of TH.E
SAILPLANE entailed. Mr. England however makes a serious
omission and the result seems likely to be a wide-spread
idea that the B.G.A. assumed a liability when taking over
THE SAILPLANE.
I must therefore ask leave to make the following
point: Aeronautics Ltd. not only handed the paper with
its goodwill, World-wide circulation (literally) and used
blocks to the value of many pounds (they have since been
put to profit-making uses by the Association). but they
also gave the Association a cheque for something like
£100. Further, through their genel'osity. its Editor was·
enabled to show The Association how to run the paper
at a profi~ and in spite of bad debts, the paper has consistently made a small profit for the Association. This
excellent result was largely due to the efforts of NII'.
\Vaplington who was responsible for securing tile advertisements without which no paper. can thrive.
Perhaps this lengthy paragraph wiII remove any impression that THE SAILPLANE was a liability. Its Trading
Account shows it to ranI, with the Assets, quite apart
fl'om its publicity value.-THURSTAN JAMES.

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,
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SOLID ACHIEVEMENT

~

On August 24th, the 'Tern' set up an official British Distance Record of 8.3 miles,
flown by Herr Magersuppe.
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On September 27th the 'Tern' set up an official British altitude Record of 780
feet above the starting point, flown by Major H. Petre.

~:

On October 4th the 'Tern' won the Rig and Fly contest at the International
Gliding meeting in 3 minutes 36 seconds with a crew of five men. No previous
practice had been made for this event.

~'.
~

BUY

BRITISH,

AND

BE

SATISFIED

Price £248. ex-Works
AIRSPEED LIMITED, PICCADILLY,
. YORK.
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NEWS FROM THE CLUBS

,

'

D. Dent flying the Iiassel 20.

'J'his machine has made several soaring flights and has

('I'ln' . . .· photO{jJ'(lph 18 one of tlld find ."I/fhlllittNfJ fo,'

(Clllb News will alwO-Ys be welcome. bllt owi.n{j to the limited
",pace available, col/.tdbutions ,,/lollla be confllled to items of ont8tandi1l[J interest nur/irrelevant matter should be e:z;cluded. Neu.:s
items should I'each the Editor not later than the first post on the
MOllrfO-Y prccerlillr! the (late of l'/lblication,)

LONDON GLIDING CLUB.
Sunday, .Jan. 3.
A gusty ,V'. by S. wind kicked the air-speed indicator. in
the l)rwFLING up to 27 m.p.h., while the machine was still
stationa ry on the ground. Buxton leapt off to an almormal height anel, for a f]uarter-of-an-hour, hung almost
motionless, apart from much bucking, over the launchingpoint. Ha Ying by then considered the extreme difficulties
of clescent, which in the PROFESSOR would have been
almost insuperable, he turned slightly off-wind, flicked
back behind the r.idge, headed into wind again, and ran
off his height with a long side-slip into a field on tIlE'
plateau. Later in the day he flew tlle machine back to
the hangar.
This is the kind of soaring described by "Kentigern"
as needing "eonsiderable integrity of judgment." On a
similar, but less violent, oceasion the PROFESSOR was
landed six miles a way down-wine!.
In the absenee of a privately-owned PRUFLING there
was no further flying, although several lion-hearts were
anxious to try their luck.
PORTSMOUTH & SOUTHSE.;A o-~mING CLUB.
Sunday, Dee. 27,1931.
Light westerly breeze; fine; eonelitions not suitable for
hill flights. Elementary tl'ainiug carried out. Auto-elastic
launches, 20.
January. 1932.
W'e feel that this year will be a big one for the Movement aud are confident that our Club, for one, has learnt
its lessons, and is read~' to take its place in the Br.itish
Gliding Movement and be a credit to it. Steady progress

triP

SAILPLAXI~

r~

very good Ilel'fOl'mance.

eOlJlppfitioll.-Nee (J(lue 17).

is our motto, and with the help and guidance of the B.G.A.
through THE SAILPLANE, which we really do appreciate,
we feel coufident of great achievemeut in this ancl succeec!ing years,
We hope in the lwar future to study auto-towing firsthalHI, following the glowing report of a member, who went
all the way to Maidstone to test it.
One of our members lea ves 'us next mon th for Palestine
and Plgypt wherp he hopes to demonsUate that British
sailplane,; and Bl"itish en tel'prise a re unsllrlmssed. He
has promised to keep liS in touch with his aetivities. so we
hope to bp able, from time to time, to inelucle in these
notes news fmm him, which should be of iilterest to many
of our readers, since he will be able to compare J'lnglish
conditions with those in sub-tropieal climates.
'Ye have overcome thp cliffil'ulty of unfavourable winds
on our site by auto-elastic launches on lines described in
THr·; SAiLPLANE.
With the help of a slightly sloping- field, good flights of
29 secs. are usual. 'Ye have successfully used an Flssex
l.i, a :Monis Minor and a Harley-Davidson combination.
\Vllere tllere is a will there is a way.
Sunday, .Tan. :3.
:\Ioderate breeze south-west by west. Conditions good.
Hill launches were the order of the day; then' was
good flying 011 the Primary with SOll1e soaring.
The
proximity of a down-draught showe<1 us how well-spent
those days of elementary training havf~ been. TIJlc~ airmanship displayed was a cl".edit to our instructor and no
damage was done oy even the least experipn('f~d pilot.

PATENTS.

.designs.-Bank
P. THURSTOX
CO., Patents, Trade Marks and
A
Chambers, :329, High Holborn, W.C.I.
Holborn 2542.
&

niversal QuiQk Re
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B.G.A. REGULATIONS GOVERNING MECHANICAL
LAUNCHING
Apl))'O\'cd Methods.
The following methods ar.e at l)I'esent approved for
general llse:1. The launch is made with the aid of one motor-car attached to the glider with about GO ft. of dOl1bleHn.
shock cord and a length of rope of at least 100 ft. For
launching the glider faces directly into wind with the
cal' in front, the tail being held back in the usual mannel'. A small flag. or other suitable mark, is placed in
fr.ont of the car at a distance equal
the length of
elastic. The launch is made by driving the car forward until the shock cord is stretched to double length,
as determined by the fixed mark, when the release is
made. As soon as the elastic' falls deal' of the gliller
the car is driven to the left to a void collision.

tt,

2, This method is similar to (I) but employs a pulley
.affixed to the ground at a u istance of at least 200 ft.
in front of the glider, at which point the rope is tUl'l1ed
through an angle of 90 deg., or thereabouts, so that
the motor-car is driven in a direction at right-angles
to that of the glider. Hegulation (3) is of the utmost
imvortance with this method of launching.
Regulations.
NOT~.-iVIechaniC'al launching has a greater element of
danger than th., orthodox team method and if used ex·
tn'me car,e should be exercised.

These regulations refer only to launching clone with the
aid of a motor-car in place of the launching crew. (Autotowing is covered by separate regulations.)
1. Only methods of mechanical lannching a::; approved by
the B.G.A, shall be used. Clubs or individuals wi::;hing
to make use of other methods must first submit full
descriptions of their scheme for approval by the B.G.A.

2. Mechanical launching shall only be used when a capable instructor superintends its use.
3. For an~' method of mechanical launching, a quick release, operable by the pilot, must be incorporated with
the launching hook. The rl'lease level: shall be as close
to the Vi lot's hand as can be arrangecl. The launching
hook shall be of the open" drOll off" type.
4. The speed and direction of the wind mu::;t be carefully
measurecl or estimated and allowed for, in the speed of
the launch.
5. The joint between the cable and shock con] must be
well made and periodically inspected.
Recommeqdations.
1. Private groups are recommended not to employ
mechanical launching unless in pos::;ession of at least
the" B " certifica te.

2. A pilot flying any new type of machine should receivl'
gentle launches for the first few flight::; and these
should be maue by the shock cord method.
3. It is recommenued that the pilot should not give the
command" release" at the launch, bUl that this shonlll
be done hy someone neal: the machine on receiving a
signal from someone in the car, 01' standing near the
flag 01' mark.
4. In any method employing the use of a pulley, care
shoulcl be taken to make sure that it is well fixerl to
the ground hy two 01' more long stakes, driven well in
and roped together, al1(l the pulley shoulcl be kept wl'll
greased to pr,event overheating and possible seizure.
A pulley with large Hanges is recommended anll it
shoulcl not be possible for the rope to ride over 01' jam
in any way.
5. If the sho('k ('onl is inserted between the ear and the
cable there is little likelihood of either the pilot 01' the
maehine getting damaged in the event of a breakage
of the shod, cord.

.Jannary 15,
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
DlARY

OF'

FOUTHCOlllING

EVENTS.

:\'[onda3', .Jan. 18, at 6.30 I).m.-Council 1I-leeting, British
Gliding Association.
1lI0Iltday', Feb. 22, 7.30 p.m., in the Libnll'y, Hoyal Aeronautieal Society, Albermarle St., "'.I.-Annual General
:"Ieeting, Bri tish G licling Associa tion.
THE

BIPERIAL

COLLEGE

GLInING

CLlJB.

The following Lectures will be held jointly with TheBritish Gliding Assoeiation, in Hoom 15, 'rl1e City and
Guilds (Eng.) College, l<Jxhibition Road, South Kensington, at G o'rlock. Visitors will be weleome.
Thursday, Jan. 28.-Mr. C. H. Bames. "Indoor, I"lying
:Vlodels." Chairman-Professor F. T. Hill. (Joint Lectnre with 'f.H.A.C.).
Wednesda3', Feb. 10.-11'11'. F. Entwistle. B.Se., "Some·
Aspeets of Meteor910gy iu Rela tion to Gliding and Soa ring
Flight." Chairman-Col H. T. Tizard, C.B. (Joint Lecture with City and Guilds Engineering Soc.).
l\(onda·3', Feb. 29.-l\o1r" C. H. Jackson, " 1"I~'ing Boats on
Commercial Air I{outes." Chairman-Capt. G. T. R. Hill.

ROYAL

METEOROLOGICAL

SOCIETY

Exhibition at the Science Museum, South Kensington.
On January 11, an exhibition, 11ITange<l hy the Hoyal
Meteorologieal Society, was opened by Sir Kapier Shnw
in the Geophysical Gallery of the Science Museum. The
exhibits inclucle modern types of observing instruments
approved by the Meteorological Office, a numher of historic instruments and several stands of instruments of
f:ipeeial in terest, shown by fiome of the leacling Br.itish
makers. Another feature is a magnificent collection of
doud photographs.
The exhibition will remain open for one month, during
which public lectures ,vill be given on Thur::;days at 4.30
p.m. The programme of lectures is as follows:c-::.lt:;-.:·y I'~.-.i\ir. D. Br,unt, on "Meteorology in History."
January 2 I.-Dr. G. C. Simpson, F.RS., on "Weather
Forecasting..,
Jannary 28.-Capt. C..J. P. Cave, on "Clouc!::;."
February 4.-Sil· Henry Lyons. F.RS., on "Historic
Meteorological In::;trull1ents."
Those intel'.ested in motorless flight will finr) much of
interest in the exhibition. In ar!clition to cer.tain of the
instrumentfi, the cloud photographs shoulcl make considerable appeal. Capt. Cave's lecture on Jan. 28, shonld not
be mi::;sed.

HOW TO GWI' YOUR "SAILPLANE" FREE.
It· has been decided tha t in orcler to enCOl! rage Memher::; of the Association ancl snbscr.iber::; in ohtaining new
:,;uhsC'ribers to TH~~ SAILPLA='II~, free issue of llw journal
will bt~ a warded as follows : -

1'c, l\'I~mbers of the' Association.
Free issue for 6 months to a members obtaining I new
sllbs<:riher;
Free issue for I year to a member, ohtaining 2 new subfwribers;
Free issue for I yeal' and Membership of the Association
on obtnining 4 new subscribers.
1'() Subficribers.
1"rl'e issue for I year, on obtaining 2 new ::;ubserihf'rs.

Print.ert for the BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION by the Broadwater Press Limited, Welwyn Garden City, Herts. and Published br
BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION. at 44a Dover Street, London W.1.
'.relephone: ngC;ENT r'145
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BOOKS
Gliding and Sailplaning
By F. Stamer and A. Lippisch.

Gliding and Motorless
Flight
By L. Howard-Flanders and
C. F. Can.

Henley's A.B.e. of
Gliding and Sailflying
By Major Victor W. Page.

Gliding and Soaring
By Percival White and Mat White.

" Gliding"
(The Year Book published by
The Dorset Gliding Club)

Handbook of the
British Gliding
Association

TO READ
An excellent handbook for the beginner.
It
represents the collective results of the writers'
experiences since 1921, related in a clear and
simple manner, and is admirably illustrated.
5/6 post free

A practical, up-to-date handbook giving expert
information regarding training of pilots, organisation of gliding clubs, construction and repairs,
meteorology, etc.; with interesting facts regarding past achievements and pilots and official
information regarding Certificates. 8/- post free.

A simple and practical treatise on modern
Gliding. It describes the construction, launching
and control of the leading types of gliders and
sailplanes and gives instructions for building a
strong, yet simple, primary glider, including
wO!'king drawings.
11/- post free.

Especially adapted for those with no previous
knowledge of the subject, this book gives a complete review of Gliding and Soaring flight and is
distinctly above the average.
1:3/- post free.

A valuable handbook full of useful information
and one that must make a wide appeal, both to
those merely interested in Gliding and to the
advanced pilot who requires more technical information.
2/9 post free.

A useful reference book for all persons and organisations interested in gliding. It includes a
diary, Rules and Regulations issued by the Association, a Glossary, and authorative articles on a
number of interesting subjects.
3/- post free.

Obtainable from the British Gliding Association, 44a Dover Street, London, W.l.
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YOUR NEXT STAGE
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IS POWER FLYING

;
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LEARN TO BE A POWER PILOT
at London's Airport, Croydon.
Special
Terms
Qualified
Instructors

At Croydon Airport; British Air Transport Ltd., offer
special terms in power flying instruction to sailplane
enthusiasts who have gained their "A ", 'IB;' or "C"
certificates.

Free
Insurance

The B.A.T. course includes tuition on FIVE DIFFERENT
TYPES OF AEROPLANES by instructors qualified by
the Guild of Air Pilots and Air Navigators of the British Empire.
You can get your "A" or "B" licence on inclusive terms
payable by deferred payments over twelve months-and
you are insured free during the tuition.

Free Trial
Lesson

Write to the secretary at once for particulars of free trial
lesson which we have arranged for all "bona-fide"
applicants.

Deferred
Terms

Sales and Service
Agents for Redwing
Aircraft.

Free Tuilion' A'
licence to all purchasers of Redwing Aeroplanes.

B.A. T.

British Air Transport Ltd.
Airport of London
5, Carlton Street
Croydon,
Surrey.
Regent Street, W.1.
Telephone:

FAIRFIELD

4111.

Telephone:

GERRARD

9418
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